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BMW E30 M3 Evo II From The Classic Heroes Collection 

275 / 501, Totally Original, UK Supplied & Only 31,000 Miles  

 

With 220bhp, the Evo II is the most powerful of the 2.3 litre M3s and incorporates wide-ranging modifications to 
ensure continued success in international motorsport. 
 
The Evo 2 was homologated with major revisions to the engine, larger throttle bodies, lightweight flywheel, revised 
suspension bushes, 16” wheels, Motorsport foot rest, M3 sill trims, modified front and rear spoilers made of 
lightweight materials with brake cooling ducts in place of the fog-lights. Bumper supports and the boot-lid were 
lightened and lightweight glass was specified for the rear screen and side windows. The Evo II was offered in one of 
only three colours (Macau Blue, Nogaro Silver and Misano Red) and all displayed a colourful Motorsport-inspired 
cam cover and plenum chamber.  The plaque on the centre console displays the build number.  
 
501 of these cars were produced in 1988 to homologate these changes for the new season.  Only 40 where officially 
supplied to the UK.  
 

BMW E30 M3 Evolution II                                                  £130,000 

 

YEAR 

ENGINE CAPACITY 

EXTERIOR COLOUR 

SERVICE HISTORY 

1988 

2302cc 

MISANO RED 

FULL HISTORY 

31,000 

MANUAL 

GREY ½  LEATHER INRERIOR 

6 OWNERS 

MIELAGE 

TRANSMISSION 

INTERIOR COLOUR 

PREVIOUS OWNERS 



         

This car is exceptionally well known to us. Even 15 years ago it was almost impossible to find pure, unmolested M3s 
of any variant, so when the opportunity was presented to us to purchase this extraordinary example, the decision 
was made to add the car to our collection. Many of you will have seen it on display in our showroom.  
 
BMW E30 M3 Evo II 
1988 
31,000 miles  
Full service history  
Misano red 
Grey 1/2 leather  
Electronic Damper Control 
Electric sunroof 
Electric Windows  
On-board computer 
Headlight wash-wipe 
BMW Bavaria C radio cassette 
 
The car is without a doubt one of only a handful of low mileage, documented Evo 2s still in existence today.  
 
Over the last 15 years whilst part of the Classic Heroes Collection the car has been cared for by our workshop team 
ensuring the car was kept turn-key and ready for display purposes.  

 
As part of the sales preparation for the very lucky new owner, the car will pass through the workshop for final 
preparation before handover. Not just routine maintenance carried out but also a program of proper mechanical and 
bodywork preventive maintenance ensuring this special car is turnkey and protected for future custodians. The 
following will be carried out. 
 
PDI 
Inspection II service 
New belts 
New coolant hoses  
New Heater hoses 
New front and rear fuel hoses 
New coolant and brake fluid 
New Thermostat 
New brake hoses 
New suspension bushes 
New Tyres  
New MOT 
 
Finally, the underside structural bodywork will be cleaned, detailed and treated with clear cavity wax and Tectyl ML 
for protection. This work will be photographed and filmed for the cars history file.   
 
The car will be handed over to the new owner with all original service wallet, handbooks, fully stamped service book, 
M3 supplementary handbook, spare keys and all tools. The supporting document file is superb containing every MOT 
since 1993, BMW build certificate, previous V5s showing the owners, every single invoice going back to 1992 and 
even previous sales invoices from BMW main agents.  
 
Please enquire with Barney for full details of this very special M3 Evo II. 

 


